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SOCAL Athlete Advocates 
The SOCAL x Galea Athlete Advocate Program empowers athletes to advocate

for the mental health of athletes through education, peer support, and
leadership training. Athletes meet virtually to learn about common athlete

mental health challenges, bring mental health initiatives to their communities,
and connect with like-minded athletes who are passionate about creating a

positive culture in sports. To learn more or apply to the SOCAL x Galea
Advocate Program, visit:  www.GaleaHealth.com/SOCAL
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Meet our Team 
 

Galea was founded by former D1
student-athletes from Brown
University in partnership with
clinical therapists and sport

psychologists. 
 Meet the team at our booth @ the

Las Vegas Players Showcase,
March 12-13th & 19-20th! 

 Braedan, Annie, and Rachel 
We look farward to meeting you, 

@galeahealth

Athletes dedicate countless hours to training their
bodies, but often forget about taking care of their

minds. Galea Health is home to the largest network of
athlete-aligned therapists in North America and offers
proactive mental health and performance support to

athletes, starting at the youth level. Although half of all
lifetime mental health conditions begin by age 14, most
individuals don’t seek support until over a decade later.
Galea’s baseline identifies mental health challenges and

recommends personalized resources and athlete-
aligned therapists. To connect with professional mental

health support, head to : 
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"As we welcome this new year we want to shed light on the importance of mental health. SOCAL
recognizes that mental health and well-being are just as important as the physical fitness of the

athlete. We want to help remove the stigma of what needing help looks like. We hope that through 
 our partnership with Galea, we can provide our athletes a resource where they can talk to

professionals in mental health that are former athletes and thus understand the pressures and
expectations that today's athletes face. We want every athlete to know that they are not alone. Help

is available. You are important. You are valued. This is truly a unique partnership that we are proud
to bring to our membership because we believe in you!"

- Michelle Chesters
Executive Director

 
 
 

http://www.galeahealth.com/
http://www.galeahealth.com/SOCAL


SOCAL's  Player Development Program 

Player Transfer Rules 
 

State Cup Tie Breaker
Rules

“Head to head” points
(win/lose/draw) between teams
Overall Goal Differential
Goals for
Goals against
Most points against the
Most shutouts
Fewest red cards
Coin toss

In the case of a tie within State Cup
pool play, the following will be used as
tiebreakers:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cris Gilmore, the Director of Special Programming, works closely with US Club Soccer and the ID2
staff and SOCAL PDP staff to facilitate a top-level experience for the players in the program.

Through cooperation by numerous soccer leaders in Southern California’s four regions (Los Angeles,
Orange County, Inland Empire, San Diego), our extensive 100+ person scouting network has selected
the top '07 girls and top '08 boys in each region with players from over 40 clubs participating. Next

fall, our scouting and staff network aim to select the top '08 girls and '09 boys. 
 

 
— Top players are placed in a highly competitive environment
to further challenge themselves and prepare for higher levels.
— Top players are responsible to continue their development

and work on their game to stay in the program.
—Teammates recognize the possibilities of being selected into

the program and train harder to earn that opportunity.
—Top Players may be scouted and selected to participate in

Youth National Team, Professional, and College Environments.
—Top Players may have an opportunity to travel as a regional

or state team to national and international competition.
 

— Coaches get the
opportunity to work in
different environments

outside their current
environment.

— Coaches collaborate and
learn from one another.

Capelli will be providing an on-site
pop up shop for our State Cup

games at Silverlakes and
Oceanside for the following

weekends:
2/5 & 6       2/12 & 13

3/5 & 6          3/26 & 7  
Be sure to stop by for giveaways 

 and custom gear! 

Eligible players MAY be added to your State
Cup roster through pool play games only.
Once elimination rounds begin, rosters are
frozen.  Players that qualify to be added
to rosters:
   A. Player transferred to your team from a
team that did not/is not participating in
State Cup.
   B. The player came from a Recreational or
Signature team.
   C. The player comes from a younger team
within your own club and is not playing on
the same play date. The player can not be
the same birth year as your team but CAN
play on 2 teams if the player plays on their
own team and plays UP on another team in a
different birth year, NOT on the same day.
   D. A same age player within the same club
but the team they are on did not/is not
playing in State Cup.
   E. NO GUEST PLAYERS FROM OTHER
CLUBS ARE PERMITTED. All players MUST
be registered to your club to your team.

Benefits of The PDP Program 
To Develop Coaches:To Develop Players:


